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BULGARIA'S GAINS NEGLECT IN PROTECTING TRAIN 
CAUSED MAPLE MIT WRECK 
JURY BLAMES CONDUCTOR PARKER

I

DEADLY LEVn CROSSING MUST GO 
SAYS CORONER’S JURY AT COBOURG

p.00, $2.50 AND $3.oo
nest quality Straw! 
rench palm, Manila I 

hnit and split braids'] 
les, and extra fine‘ 

urday’s special l.ooj 

Panama Hats, very! 
F> clear white bleach, 
h’.ine South American 
t finish and trim. ; 
$5.00C Saturday halt- l 

2.50
ft»® and Soft Hats 
best fur felt, and new;] 
blors brown, fawn. 1 
rev, in soft hats ; stiff
r °nIy- Regularly
Iturday special 1.00 1
late Flow) ]

CURRENCY Bill! 
OF II. S. LITTLE i

To Investigate Telephone 
Service

When the Dominion Railway 
Board holds its next eeseton in 
Toronto,the commissioners will be 
saddled with the task of investi
gating the city’s telephone serv ice, 
and also the delivery of parcels by 
the express companies. This step 
was decided on at the meeting of 
the board of control yesterday.

■>

G. T. R. Box Car Prevented Engineer of Train From Seeing 
Motoring Party and Mrs. Perrin’s Death Was a Conse
quence—/Town Urged to Press For a Joint Subway.

aALTERED HEvidence at Investigation Into Death of G. T. R. Brake- 
man Wilson Shows That Standing Train Carried No 
Rear-End Lights—Conductor Absent From Proceed
ings.

\ I
?ZZ

Stands Completed After Fiyd 
Weeks of Stormy Discus
sion—An Eleventh Hour 
Amendment Provides For 
Advisory Board of Brok-

Allies, in Demands Presentee 
to Bucharest Peace Confer- 

Offer Coast Line of

CUSTOMS OFFICER . 1 coUfe ÜÎ? that

TURNS BROTHER BACK “"iScKS
_____ crossing on Sunday, July 37, by being

CM. War Veto*»’, Only Rela-
tive Had to Enforce Cold ‘he, d,lver Cf tin- motor car and the

I «... trail) crew did all In
Ld-w • avoid the accident.

. .“We believe the accident would not 
SARNIA. Aug. 1.—(Special.)— Seldom have occurred hau not a box car been 

has an Immigration officer of the Domin- Placed so close to the street on the 
ton been forced to turn hi* can brother aidlns to obstruct the view of the 
back when he tried to-entor this' country. OrJ.ta d t[a!,ri eyew and we think the 
but that' is what happened to 1 nspector Mg thdfcTt ZÛÎhS 
Cameron here 1 his moving. When his the G.T.R. be compelled to uTe neces- 
brother, a veteran of the Svll war, and a »ary precaution tor tile safety of the 
resident of Detroit came B Sarnia to pay i pub,lc l,.v placing a gate or flagman on 
a visit with his only restive. The old f 1 Particular crossing or stop all 
soldier Is in a badly „lpled condition ^îî* 8t'u.lh ’'
from rheumatism contra led during the Coroner KemZ'lury "toniaZ^n*3 «Z 
war. When he landed of the Canadian j death of Mrs. Martha Penfnwhâ J;.Zj 
side, he was accosted by lis brother, who killed on University avenue crostoit” 
was forced to eneomps.ny film back to the vere d’1 -Sunday last.
American sidfe .as be could not allow hlm 1 rPC0!?ltrended that the toWn
to enter under his oath of office. Such is ] Commission1^ llle Dominion Railway" 
the cold Judgment of the law. new c“ tracu» "ub7ay.. under th«

tiT.R; ,rack.:aCk8 a“d the P^ntl
SHOW METHODS OF I TllaLA6x Car Blocked View.

MODERN EDUCATION
;____; irJvfa" ^ was the statement ofIra Dawson, the driver of the motor 

Sûid his view of Liio tr-ivk' 
from University avenue was blocked
t’heaatrtS.tCarotfndin8r 0n a sldlnK near 
»-VL8lreî1' °nly a second before his 

l jlad, remarked on the danger of 
Ontario educational system will be tni? Particular crossing.

Dawson explained to the
tlon thru the exhibit being prepared I wif^an^four-yiaiZkJ son’ whiîe^in 

by the provincial, department of eduoa- the back were Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Kenv 
tion. It will bo under the direction of al?d on tbe ,6ft hand side, Mrs. Perrin 
C. W. James. W^xTcHvdtaiLl;

The interesting and instructive ex- saw' the ‘train?’’ duestiotied''1 c"own 
hibit will Include demonstrations by Attorney Ken-." "Well, I win' horri- 
classes from the Deaf and Dumb Insti- ded- } Jammed my foot on the brake,

I but It slipped off, I know I got it on 
again and used the brake, 
don’t remember, I

The education department will also Ithe time.” 
show an interesting archaeological ex
hibit. /

Cross-exaniinedb y T. I-’. Hall, eo- 
llcltor for the family of Mrs. Perrin, 
wltpeà» said he had driven a car since 
last spring. He was quite competent 
he thought, to drive.

Boocar Blocked View.
George Chaplin, who witnessed tho 

acjdent from hto veranda on Spring 
afreet, thought the box car on the 
dorner prevented Dawson from see- 
ithe backing train. He heard no 
warning signal

ertce,
On lx Thirty Miles—Pro
posal ; Mean That Rou- 
mania Secures Large Area.

IBy a Staff -Reporter.
MA PLE, Ont, Aug. 1.—At the inquest 

held here, tonight into the Circumstances 
surrounding the death of G.T.R. Brake- 

John Wilson, in the Maple yarns

tft gave him a clearance order, inform
ing him that he had a clear track.

He swore that he did not see the tail 
lights of the standing train until lie 
was about eighteen car lengths away. 
AHho he had good air brakes he was 
unable to stop In such a short distance. 
When the crash came the train was 
moving at about twenty miles tin hour, 
he said.

‘1 threw on my emergency brake,” 
said the witness, "and hollered to my 
crew: ‘For heaven's sake, jump.' My 
Itreman was on the steps, and I yelled 
to him to Jump and give Wilson a 
chance. Hutchinson hesitated, and be
fore I leaped the last thing I saw of 
Wilson was his attempting to climb lip 
on the coal-tender."

Win. J. Gladman. rear-end - brake- 
man on the standing 'fright train, 
blamed Parker for not warning him 
that they were nearing Maple, so that 
he could have thrown out fuses cs n 
warning. When the train reached Staple 
he was getting his red lantern ready, 
to run back to protect his train when 
the crash came.

Parker, it seems, left everything to 
the young brakeman. wno is only 21, 
$md was helping to unload freight with
out finding out if ills train was pro
tected at the rear.

their power to

man
on July 26, the jury placed the onus of 
the fatality on Conductor Parker for 
failure to protect the end of his train. 
Despite the jury’s finding, however, Thu 
World was Informed that no further 
action would be taken by the crown.

Wilson, who was the front-end brake- 
man on a southbound extra freight 
train, was riding with the fireman and 
engineer In the cab when the engine 
dashed into the rear end of a standing 
way freight in the Maple yards. Both 
the fireman and engineer jumped to 
safety, but Wilson was caught in the 
tab and buried under the debris, dying 
instantly.

era.
given. He did not see 

the collision, but saw the train shov
ing the car down the track after the
crash.

LONDON. ,\ug. 1—(Can. Press.)—
iThe allies in their demands presented

conference
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—(Cu. 

Press.)—Consideration of the admin
istration currency bill was practically 
concluded tonight by the Demo
crats of the house - banking and cur
rency committe utter more 
five weeks of canstant and stormy 
discussion. The bill was order
ed closed and reprinted, and on 
Monday the Democratic committee 
members will take a formal vote on

n’s Watches to the Bucharest peace 
today proposed the establishment of

Mrs. Cockbum, a resident of Cav 
bourg, testified to administering first 
aij to the first, women. According to 
witness Mrs. Perrin was not instant
ly killed, but drank a little water, 
then lay down and expired shortly af
ter. Witness heard no warning given.

She saw the box car on the siding and 
believed it would block the view of the 
track. .Next morning she said it Was * 
shoved down the track.

Clutch Wasn’t Released.
That the clutch on the motor car 

never released before the accident was 
the evidence of E. McGuire, motor ex
pert. His examination of the car after 
the accident showed the clutch to be 
Will In, and about three notches of 
and about

-FI.LLED CASES,
t Is a high-grade 
th all the standardly 

including compensât* 
», Brequet hair-spring 
etc. The case Is open 

for wrist or chatelaine 
clear, with second hand 
special 
special 
Mai» Fleer)

a frontier standing east from the 
Struma r'ver. running midway thru
Roumi I'ii nnd reaching the Aegean 
Sea fifiecn miles west of Dedeagatch. 
This would leave Bulgaria a coast 
line on the A -gean Sea of less than 
thirty miles. If these drastic terms 
are accept ;d Bulgaria will issue from 
two wars a little large.:' than when 
she entered into them, but she will 
have to abandon a large amount of 
territory to rtoumanla. In addlt'on 
the allies maintain their demand for 
ar. indemnity.

It Is probable that the negoBatlons 
will be protracted and that the 
armistice, of five days will be renewed. 
No objection is likely to be raised to 
Its renewal for it seems evident that 
both the Servians and the Greeks have 
fought themselves to a standstill.

/7.00 I 
8.78 1 was

• « •.

■:
At tonight’s investigation the crown 

called seven witnesses.
Conductor Parker, who had been sub

poenaed. however, failed to put in an 
appearance, tho he was represented ’oy 
counsel.

Engineer Robert Harman of the

recommending the measure to the 
seven of spark. If the en? Democratic caucus It will go to the 

gtne was stalled at all, he said It must caucus with the disapproval of at 
have been done by tiie foot brake. least-three members of the committee,
for theTrown afterwardsfsmted^hmTa 11 Wa8 practically certain tonight 
man had to pass the box car before he As closed tonight the bill differs
c°“ld *ee a 20 feet upon the track, little in its essentials from the ad-
sTufflclehnt în ^htohUto smp àToVZan minletratlon framed by He-

Gave Warping, Says Conductor. presentatlve Glass, Chairman Owens,
tra^^^ontradicted former^witnessea'de- ^reta,v <* «*• McAdocl
daring that there was a warning wills- aDd appP0!ved President Wilson, 
tie and bell given about twenty car The complete government control of 
lengths from the crossing. He also had, the federal reserve hoard, which will 
He «aid, a brakeman on the leading car ,u Z , , T
who, however, jumped Into the cos) cur d r ct the n8,v banking and currency 
because he didn’t want to see the people Bystem. deemed by tho president the
»,etwu^-.Wa®1.er dl?î*1Lced wlth f >rpi- ttU Important factor of tho bill, was 
fli witne«Befl who said that aftfii* uass- Pt,f(.|nü,a . ,,ing the standing freight car they had * t d' At tho c,eventh hc,ur- how- 
but 24 feet in which to stop for a train. ever' the Democratic members of the 
Twrnty-fcur yards would be more ac- committee Incorporated in the Mil sji
^Brakeman Barr of the freight train providlnK tor an advisory
stated that he was fulfilling his duties board of bankers to 
on the leading car. The box car. he federal reserve board. This amend, 
said, was 16 feet from the comer, rnd ment was in ti,„ ,be had to almost c'eàr the corner before ' l l nature of a com
be <*<uild sec the «orner. He signalled p,unilsc with the banking Interests, 
to stop as soon a* he saw .the auto which protested vigorously n«in«t couldn’t stop in time. The collision, he the exch,«iv,.i,- ' </‘i’oroueiy , af‘,,n*r 
a. Id, was almost at the moment be saw l, '1 ^"inmental feature 
the motor car. Proper signala had been 01 control of the board, 
kiyen, he sal®. . ; J Another amendment

Engineer HJU swore he whistled for in the bill the crossing and kept his bell ringing b altei.„Jr the
continuously. His train was traveling 
about five miles per hour.

29c
Exhibits Will Afford Interesting. 

Sidelights on Ontario's 
System.

ar, shirts and draw 
ent makes to select 
ire all first quality 
urday morn-

\southbound train told the court that 
he had received orders to run from 
-vojndsrap aqi idspniuLaex IV ■•usqio its 
oj Jouedns eo.vt uiej) win -aeuli eq sn 
40) erv

.29 jury thatunder review at the National Kxhlbi-

SHIRTS I•atBpnJBd mi nog oi »irepu8i?vA despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
fioni Belgrade asserts tluit the 
casualties of the Servian army in thv 
past month of flghth s aggregate near
ly 35,000.

e, cream, sky, grey,

BIG PROJECTS ARE UNDER WAY 
FOR HYDRO SYSTEM’S EXPANSION

morning. O*» 
y morning.. *
aay

tute at Bellevtiie, and that for the blind 
at Brantford. I really 

was eo scared, at1

LEI NO GUILTYUDAY He declared he was going no faster 
than to miles an hour at the time, and 
altho everybody In the car was wax riv
ing and listening for a train, no signal 
bell or warning of. any kind 
g1”e,:i.

The car. he said, was. struck broad
side on and carried ddwn the track 
about fifty or sixty feet. Nobody
excepting Mes. Perrin wps tfirovyn
out. ,,

Asked bF Coroner Ferris is she had 
not. • Jumped, witness sa.id he <U 
think so. Hé pulled hêr mit 
under the car. and he believed she
was killed instantly. /

Official Announcement Soon to Be Made Regarding Im
portant Extensions in Niagara, Trent and St. Lawrence 
Zones—Power Station at Niagara to Be Enlarged.

ING “advise,” the
was

v Ilee splendid fiction by 
thors, bound In cloth. 
•M Saturday ... .19

sr Covered Novels, all 
Regularly 10c net.

S I
I

MS♦ 1
In addition to tpe ^ ”ge projects 

wlftch will, involve heavy expenditure 
the commission is enlarging the power 
station at Niagara Falls and Is about 
to double track the line from Niagara 
Falls to Dundas. This is to be fol
lowed by- doubling the lines to the 
London district.

The enlargement’of the power sta
tion and the doubling of the equip
ment to London will Involve an out-, 
lay of about a quarter. of a million 
dollars.

The larger projects for the respec
tive zones will, when fully matured, 
It is understood, call for an expendi
ture of approximately two million 
dollars.

*-Hon. Adam Beck will rest on Sun
day at London and be back here early 
next week to make things hum in the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric sphere. While 
here this week he made a good start, 
advancing a number of plans .and con
ferred upon itheïu with Sir James 
Whitney. When they 
another stage or so, a publlc-8tw»ua$e- 
ment, possibly by the premier, is I edit
ed for, as large expenditures are In
volved in the projects.

Big Expansion Program.
The big provincial liydrd-clectric 

expansion covers various Important 
sections of the Niagara, Trent and St 
Lawrence zones.

Provincial Health Department 
Culminates Recent Medical 
Survey With Issue of “Hot 

Shot” Letters.

Tfd incorporated
„ . „ re-dlscount
section confer!-!.,g the power to re
quire federal rdAerve- banks to 
ly rediscount

d not 
from'for .86

urt Netf Paper, fine 
laper, fashionable alia;
; 5-quire packet.. .85
to match. Per pack-.

mutual.Toronto Is Suffering From an 
Epidemic That Might Be 
Termed Dementia Tor- 

ridiana.

yripe-r.
Earnings of New Banka#

A change wan made In the division 
of the earnings of the federalGEOLOGISTS TO I. G. R. SITUATIONadvanced“Public health is the supreme law,’’ 

and “let no guilty germ escape” is the 
purport of a varying series of hot-shot 
letters just sent thruout the province to 
local officials by the Ontario public 
health department :)t the parliament 
buildings, 'tills Is th* sequel to the re
cent health survey.

arc.5 . , reserve
banks created hj the law. Originally * 
these bunks were allowed 
cumulative dividend of five 
and a surplus equal to twenty per 
cent, of the paid In capital «took. All 
earnings above these amounts 
od io the gu\ eminent, 
the balance of warnings after the five 
per cent, dividend n.nd the twenty per 
cent surplus will be paid, sixty per 
cent, to tho government, to be used 
as a. sinking fund to reduce -the nation
al debt, and forty per cent, .to be divi
ded among flio member banks In 
portion to tliolr balances in the federal 
reserve -bank concerned.

Fleer)

DISCUSS COIL. «BORDER a yearly 
per cent.

lay Boots 
Oxfords

"You're silly with the heat," This 
may be a slangy expression coined by 
some person mere gifted with the
vernacular than proper English, but It I q. j. j j rv i
certainly describes the condition of | Hundred UdCgatCS

From All Over World Will 
Attend Next Week’s 

Convention in City.

revert-
As amended

Delegation of Maritime Mem
bers Wait on Premier — 

Cabinet Council Will Dis-, 
cuss ‘Rates and Strike.

The data secured by the chief pro
vincial health officer sliowed commend
able activity and up-to-date efficiency 
in some localities, and dangerous lax
ity in others.

hundreds of Toronto citizens, as no 
other term could describe it. It Is only 
a mild form 1 of mental derangement, 
yet considerable trouble

50 TO $5.00 BOOTS 
OXFORDS, $1.99.
Men’s Goodyear Welt- 
Oxfords, in button and 
tan Russia calf, fine* 

k elours calf and gun- 
r8, The boots are In 
L and the Oxfords are 
Tom 5 to 11. Regularly 

, Saturday ... 1.99

hUALITY SAMPLE 
ko OXFORDS, ÿLBfc
ample Oxfords and 
briglnal and popular 
fen Quality,” "Bostes : 
nd many other well 
lean brands. They are 
bathers, and every pair 
Ini shed. Sizes from 214 
fciilar prices were more 
p much in. every 'case.
L .... ...1 .... ^1.50 ,
1rs BOOTS, $2.49.

potwear in patent colt, 
fine vici- kid leathers,

1 timoré and button- 
on the popular short I 

toodyeaf welted, flex- I 
Lnd hand-turned soles, I 
p or low heels: sIzm j 
pegularly $3.00, $3.60, 
10. Saturday.. 2.49
Lnd Floor).

FIFTY THOUSAND LOCATE LAIR OF 
IT HE'D VANISH JEWEL THIEVES

lias been
caused, as statistics show that torrid 
weather and intense humidity which 
has prevailed for the last week, has I On Thursday of next week the greatest 
resulted in a serious state'of affairs as gathering of geologist* ihat the world hog 
far as the public health Is concerned, vet witnessed will take place In Toronto.

The only people who have prospered There will be 635 delegates and members 
by the weather are the liquor store*. | of geological «octette*. Including four or

five from Australia and representing 
thirty-si* nations. All the addresses of 
the congress will relate to and deal with 
the all Important subject of coal. In pre
paration for the event the provincial gov- 

bars have been thronged as they were | ernment have been in 
never 'thronged before this 
Possibly the ice cream manufacturer I governments of the Canadian provinces, 
and the pop man have transacted (and at the Normal Schoo! arc to be seen 
more business than formerly, but as | «périment» of all the coal known to Can

adian mines.

The hurry-up' letters sent out 
from edifying warnings tv insistent 
rush orders.
— The fact is made clear and definite 
that no trifling with 
health regulations will be tolerated 
either by local health officers, boards, or 
civic authorities.

vary
pro

OTTAWA, Aug.. l—(Special.)— 
There was no uncertain sound about 
the language used by the delegation of 
maritime province members who wait
ed- on Premier Borden this afternoon 
regarding the Intercolonial freight 
rates and the unwarranted actions of 
Assistant Manager Brady. Tin pre
mier, who looks well after Ills holiday, 
received the delegation alone. B was 
composed of Donald Nlcholsdjn M.P., 
Charlottetown. P.E.I.; John titanfidd, 
M.P. (chief whip) and Edgar Rhodes, 
M.P. for Nova Scotia, and George 
Fowler, New Brunswick.

The new schedule of increased 
freight rates serious!) affected the 
farmers who ship live stork and pro
duce to markets a( Halifax, Moncton 
or Charlottetown, and they demand a 
reduction and readjustment of pres
ent rates. The premier, altho a Nova 
Scotian himself wa* surprised at some 
of the statements made.

In the reserve section, the committee 
reduced the period during which a 
bank must hold a 2D per cent, reserve 
against deposits

the provincial

from
■months to sixty days. , As finally 
passed, the reserve section requires 
that after a period of gradual çhsnges, 
the country banks must keep their 
fifteen per cent, reserves either In .thetr -

hotels and breweries. Other business 
interests have suffered, 
dispensers may deny it, but neverthe
less it is an Indisputable fact that the

twenty-six
Government’s Chief Witness 
in Million Dollar Fraud Pro

secution Says Company 
Offered Fortune.

Private Detectives Believe 
They Have Found “Fence” 

of Robbers of Quarter 
Million Dollars in Gems.

The drink

!
correspondence for 

season. I some time with miners, engineers and the
own vaults or In th* federal reserve 
bank of the district In which It le 
located.a

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1.—(Can. 
At a conference with the 

special counsel who will prosecute the 
Wcsl<vn Fuel Company cases fierc this 
month' David O. Powers, formerly an 
mplcyc of the company and now '.h.ç 

chief witness for the government, said 
ioda: that he hao been offered $50,006 
if he would vanish-

NARRAGAN8ETT PIER, R.I., Aug. 
L — Private de! «toll vos are tonight 
watching a residence In a ruburb of 
Providence. This home is the long- 
sought “fence" for the gang of thieves 
who obtained more ’hail a quarter of 
a million dollars worth of Jewelry here 
during the 24 hours ending at last Sat
urday rçddrfiKtit, according to tile 
theory of one of the four detective 
agencies engaged on the robberies.

The ocenpant of the house cannot 
escape surveillance, but the police have 
no positive evidence upon which to 
proceed against him.

Another defective agency is watching 
a house in South Boston, believing it 
to be either the headquarters of the 
Jewelry stealing band or the home of 
their agents.

Mrs. J. H. Hanan, who lost $150,000 
worth of Jewels, has placed her case 
In the hands of a firm of detectives at 
Providence. New York detectives are 
entrusted with the mission of recover
ing the jewelry of Mrs. Charles C. Rum- 
sey, estimated to be worth $125,000/

The detectives watching the hmdie' 
near Providence are said to have a spec
ulative commission from both the Itali
ans and Rumseys. According to the'r 
manager, the suspect made a specialty 
of taking servants ,.n automobile rides, 
during which lie seized the opportunity 
to obtain Information of the habits of 
the families In which his guests were 
employed*

Interlocking Allowed.
By a vote of 7 to 5, the conference

for restaurants, stores and other re
tailers of commodities it has been 
slack. Indeed. ’ / ,

But the police are the Innocent 
victims of It all. After them come Ac I tive land, 
hospitals and doctors. The brunt* of

An Interesting delegate will be Pro
fessor Hlstkateu Tabe from the Imperial 
University, Japan, who will speak on dif
ferent phases of the crystals of his na-

Pi-css- ) ■
■today struct, from the bill a provision 
previously ordered Inserted, forbidding 
interlockingSpies Have Been Sent to Ca-j 

nary Islands by V enezuelan ', 
Administration—Former

directorates between
banks. It was stricken out on repre
sentations l hat i lie president believed 
It should be considered apart from 
general currency legislation.

The so-calleih “Insurgent amend
ments” to tlie bill, providing for cur
rency on warehouse receipts for cot- 
ton, corn a)id wheat, were voted down

r
the atmospheric conditions has fallen 
upon these three. There ha r been 
more drunken men on the stre-ts Ofl ! 
Toronto during the list wefck ili.nt 
there were for the two weeks preced
ing It

True, the breaches of the law have 
not been extraordinarily serious, but 
the Increase in petty crimes, drunken 
men and vagrants has been very no
ticeable. And it is not because, these 
unfortunate people me dipping them* 
selves In ilquo; or drinking more than 
formerly. It is tint weather -thfe wea
ther that har stifled Toronto of late.

Men who could stand several drinks 
and treat It as a beverage are now- 
made h ypeless'y drunk by consuming 
the same quar.tity. ijthers recognized 
as "good fellows" have suddenly turn
ed Into grouches. The strapholder who 
used to smile when you Jostled against 
him in the street car now glaies or 
swears at you.

And oa for household harmony, it 
has lied. Quarrels on the street, |n the 
homes and all over In fact are 
mon these days It is a wonder that 
serious climaxes have not occurred In

■
President Going Back. I

HAMILTON’S CENTENNIAL J
1L

Powers gave the nam^s of those whoI TBNEIttPKE, Canary Island.!, Aug. 1.
—(Cait, prorfi.)- Cen.: CJpriano Castro's had approached Llm and the phrâseo- 

and « hlldren, and hi » brother-in-law.
B^nor Lrftaaro. all of whom arc in Tenev- 
iffe, refu*»*d toda> to give any Jnfonna- 

■ tion -regarding the Venezuelan ex-prest- 
d*nt, except to say that he was hi Ham* 
burg on Wednesday of this week.

It appears, however, that a fansporta- 
l tion company has received instructions 

H to arrange for the shipment of an auto
mobile belonging to^ < 'astro to the Island 
of Trinidad during the month of August.

The Gomez administration, it is stated, 
fi'' Viewport authorities here, has recently 
*^nt a number of spies to the Canary 1b- 
^nds with the object of keeping the Ven
ezuelan G» îoverni.ient 
^Ter> action of Vhieh. Castro.

’Hamilton is on* hundred y*ara old 
munivinahry and ah* Is about io .-tlebrajt It. 
But hr Is much older a* a epot on !hla con-. 
tfn*nt. And whqt Is the chief physical cliar- 
act?r1«Mc of that spot?

•helf below the ^fountain cam? Into view and 
a new eh ore line came just below It.
Uion 1b in th*

tods)’ by a viva voce vote with I title 
d-is-usslon. - Reptcsf ntatlve Ragsdale 
and Representative Henry of Texas, 
will carry the fight for these amend
ments to 'the floor of the Democratic 
caucus, however.

logy of the offert,. Matthew 1. Sullivan 
and Theodore J. Roche, in charge of the 
case as asslstar ts to the attorney- 
general. declined to dlpuiss Powers’ 
story bey .mu saying: "We will vig
orously prosecute every person, con-

Him-
■ centrs, ». far a* the hex.) 

of the Iflk- la rotieerned, of that 
bottom, now a .helf, and which 
n-'-nt ot the city la the rich cut

ceries old lake 
eaat and

Jo>ng before there was a Lake Ontario, a
Burlington Beach and Bay or a Ha ml* ton. 
or even a St. liawrence

h Creamery Butter, 
kr Brand. Per lb... •*»

.28
«nd f4n«Rt

fruit land of North America, id oat of It ;» 
nowhere mor? than 30 or 40 feet above Lake 
vmerfo.

'lakes, 3 package# 
lit — Raspberries, 
a. Cherries and
er tin ...........................
h Peas. Per tin.. J* 
i Corn. 3 tins..
1bs.
Imon, H-lb. flats......... **

Per bottle. .1* 
Per lb. sw*

River, tb*r* was i 
still moriB ancient lake which Prof. Coleman. Jr It a dead level of this charac- 

er'from Lewi,ion right round 
'tljl It peter, ont at Victoria Para, juet 
of Toronto.

THE CHICKEN PICKERS’ 
UNION WINS A STRIKE

nected with thin immense fraud."

The president and directors of the 
Western Fuel Company sge charged 
with having defrauded the government 
of customs durs aggregating nearly 
$1.000.000 by manipulating weighing 
sheets showing the tonnage of im
ported coal.

It» htotorlan, caUa Lake Iroquois (n<srly 100 
feet Higher than the present Lake Ontario) 1

to Toronto 
-sat 

at tillsAnd you can run » road 
let-I right from Lewlaton-Queenaton 
Niagara River.

and which drained to the ocean by the Hud
son itlvcr. There was no Si. Lawrence the;, 
/--the Laurenilan rock» are older than ai
med au y other, but the river Is - new.

- •* H on the
or from Niagara-on-the- 3oston Fowl Will Now Be Hand

led in Ten-Hour Day by Or
ganized Labor.

<Special to The Toronto World). ' 
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 1.—Union* 

picked chicken» and feather» from hens 
handled by union men became poaalble 
In Boston for the first time today, when 
the Chicken Picker»’ and Handler»’ 
Union egected a settlement of their 24 
hour strike with three of the largest 
local firms.

Several other house» are negotiating 
for a settlement, and the'men now eay 
that a complete victory I» assured. 
Under the terms obtained by the union, 
the men are granted a ten-hour

E : Lake clean to Hamilton and 
It was no trouble to build

on to Toronto, 
a road over It, 

or th.
Sauce, 
heese.
Brand Sardine», 2

Pickles, Mixed. i 
Onions and was- ^

Ej TIir (oufct Hih* ot this Lake Iroquois is the!» '.tiM concerning Bi.-Fpt the fill*Mountain at Hamilton, at Queeneton, the
D*venpor: i Idgeal Tf>ron ro, at Don land*, at j ,r'*'k» behind them. And u««ordlnaly thr
flviirucro Bluffs. Wluet 1* now ao dlstJnr.fi:. , bulldiiin of that road trout the mouth
th" Plaida out at Tudaiortleh, Lr.aeld*. the j Hiver to tint Head of the

the beginning of the Settlement that 
in Hamilton.

a'-roag the !nl*ce
i

Dineen’s Open Tonight.
, T*16 store will be open until ten 

° clock Saturday night. .
- oiling -will be busy all day, because 

, ari' in tiic very middle of our mid
summer sale tv clear off all summer 
hats.

of the 
Lake wee

J ended
Posts of the ro»d 

had to be 
Twenty MU*

(bottle!, ........
md Beane. In Chill
rr- tin ...................... *2
dé Syrup, 3 bottles 
Meats, assorted, 6 ^

Lakeahorje line round to riar.iUtcn, ihi pr*- 
a*tn‘ City of Ha-rniiton and all ihat beautiful 
•low fru^ land ^ under th* M'iuîiUUn from 
Hampton clear round to Ht. Catharfriro, NI* 
a-ga ra'-on -1 h* - l«.a ke, yue*naton (below)—all 
• hi» wan;, under the old lake V/hoae unrient 
ba^C Hititridlng

Thi# the second chargé ot cor
ruption mad» since indictments were 

When John L Me Nab re
signed as United Rtatca n .terney he 
charged., in a sensational letter to Prc- 
fliileut Wilson, that pressure-had bc«»n 
brought to bear on Attorney-General 
McRoynolds to order the trial post
poned.

The mil*
tbe different creek* that 

Ten Mil* Cretti,
Cr^'k.. etc., many of rhea* 
this day.r

\vom- w ere 
vroaUed,returnid.

t Straws and Panamas at half 
Price* tj make room for our full busi
ness in furs. • .

Also we have a line of leather goods 
n ch are going at bargain prices— 

“rP«q« soit cases, club hags, hat boxes, 
raincoats and umbrellas.

•llnecn’s, 140 Yonge street, 
v-ern^f- Temperance.

names Jn u»e to 
It was the Niagara road 

and nil slung flu Mountain

tome of these wordy disputes. Many 
causes of complaints and quarrel* 
be traced to th- weather. And as for 
ihc b usines» man who owns a phone' 
i/ook out.

Uoafer Paete. P«r. * rnn ba«*k into (he i’omui k'ne * -an (hat
■till b» j$e«*n hi m«*nr pointu. *Rh DunUa* j HamJIlon, and th • msrxclomi rlchne** of the

Va*I- : la. oik;. The old lake lo<vFn:d and rv- land H rt»am*U over, Hamilton and most of
Ilf Will Stand no trifling. «• ceded, Lake Ontario voiue, g*olOgival up- what meant) HwmJIfon I» oo the tant shelf

Why? Because only quarter of To- haavale and sànitlngs *6ok place, and the below the old lake*»
ronto has had any slee^ the laat week.7 drainage -of the BK. Lawrence developed.J^he phyoicaJ-geographical story.

. *£-lb. tin .’»
Per lb. 

biscuits, 2 lbs. .••• ™ 
lasement)

ake.

vaaot line. That's its

r/ *
.
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